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An affecting account of the ſucceſs ofthe united brethren among

the fable children of Africa, is cloſed by the authors of the evangez

lical magazine, with this addreſs, which is thought worthy ofrepeti

tion. " What Christian can peruſe this affecting narrative without

bleſſing God, who to our black brethren hath vouchſafed this abun

dant grace? And who can refrain from bleſſing God, who excited

the Moravian church to theſe labours of love; and who hath ſo won

derſully ſucceeded their apostolic efforts? Who that hath tasted

that the Lord is gracious, will refuſe the aid of his heart, his hand

and his purſe in promoting miffionary exertions, ſo honored of our

God and Saviour?

m

Extract: from two letters from 'In Rwd. Gmnou BLACRBURN,

(acting under the authority of I/Je General dfflmHy of 'be Presbytc

n'an church in the Unitcd State-r, a: a Mſſonary to 'be Chero

kee lna'iam,) tal/15 Rwd. Dr. Aſhbel Green, Cbairman of i/ze

Committecoſ Mjffiom.

MARYVH.LI., Nov. z, 1803.

REVD. Slk,

YOU have no doubt been waiting with conſiderable anxiety

to hear from me on the ſubject of my miffion. I did not wiſh to

write until I ſhould have it in my power to ſay ſomething deciſive

on the ſubject. Immediately on my return to Tenneſſee I took every

opportunity of converſation with the leading characters of the nation

on their viſits to our ſettlement, and stated to them my wiſhes.

Some, I could not fee, I addreſſed by letter, in order to prepare their

v minds for giving the propoſals publicity. By information from Col.

Meigs I found there was to be a general meeting of the nation on

the 15th Sept. near ſouth west point, about forty miles from this

place. I attended, but the Indians had postponed the meeting to

the 15th Oct. Finding it would give dignity and reſpect to the in

stitution to have the ſenſe of the nation on the ſubject, I wrote a

circular letter, requesting an anſwer on that head at their meeting.

At the time propoſed I again attended, and met a general aſſem

bly of the chiefs, and a conſiderablenumber of the people, in all

near zooo. The council was held in a grove, on the Indians land,

on the ſouth of Tenneſſce river. I made my propoſal in an ad

dreſs: on the noth the Indians took it into ſerious conſideration

that evening and night, and in full council the next day rendered

their anſwer in the following words, viz. 'F We approve of a ſchool

being establiſhed in our nation under the ſuperintendance of the Revd.
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_ Mr. Blackburn, and hope much good will be do'ne by it to our peo

' ple: two years are allowed in the first place, that we may have an

portunity to ſee what progreſs our children make under the in

ffiuction of the teachers, and we will ſend ſome of our children to

the ſchool,"

a GLASS.

Speakcr for the Nation,

Attest,

RETURN MEIGS,

A place was agreed on. The place choſen by the chiefs as most

ſuitable to their convenience, is near a town called Highwaſſee.

near forty-five miles in the Nation. I have procured a teacher, of

reſpectable character, approved morals, and strict piety. '

The distance of the ſchool from the ſettlement made it neceſſary

for the teacher to live in the Nation: I therefore preferred one with

a family x-one is obtained, who has adecent companion, and one

child :-he has entered into bond, and given ſufficient ſecurity ſm

his performance. *

The ſchool will be attended with conſiderable expence, and im

menſe trouble and labor ; but l hope God will direct to reſources, and

enable to bear the fatigue. The advantage to the Nation, and the

cauſe of God, will, 1 trust, fully repay every exertion to promote

the inſtitution. To ſee thouſands of immortals, capable, by improve

ment, to vie with a Boyle, a Bacon, and a Newton, buried in the

ſhades of ſavage ignorance, and destitute of the means ofenlighten

ing, would inſpire the most stoical mind (if religious) with aposta

lic deſires to reſcue them from their native ignorance and ſavage wild

neſs. However am fully perſuaded there is hot a Nation of In

dians on the Continent, which promiſes fairer to reward the pious

exertions of generous benefactors, than the Cherokee Nation.

Before Christmaſs, I flatter myſelf, every thing will he ready to

begn'n the ſchool. One of the great obstacles to be ſurmounted will

be, the wild and distant diſpoſition ofthe young Indians: this must

be engaged by allurements; perhaps a few ſmall books, to be given

to them, might be of uſez-Should this deſideratum be ſupplied, and

a few others ſuited to the undertaking forwarded, it would evident

ly materially ſerve the Miſlion,
ſſ ' I rest aſſured we have your most ardent prayers, and thoſe of your

Society for our ſucceſs, and will expect your friendly communications

to affist in the diſcharge of the important trust.

The Preſident, the Agent, and all the officers of government are

znuch pleaſed with the deſign, and engaged to promote the underta

king by every kind office in their power,-but. unleſs God build the

houſe the workmen will strive in min,-May God grant his aid, af

ſord his aſſistance, and receive entirely the praiſeſ"
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'5 Aſhnrvrttn, April IZ, 1804.'

V After immenſe labour and fatigue T got all things ready for open

Fing the Indian ſchool on the zrst February. The master had been

under pay from December; and had been at the place, making ne

ceſſary arrangementse-obtaining an acquaintance With the language,

and familiarizing himſelf with the children. On the first day there

zcame eleven ſcholars; on the Sth of March there wereſixteen; on

the z7th there Were twenty,- and ſeveral more are expected in a few

days,-as ſoon as I can get clothffig ready for them.

The children behave past expectarion; and I am perſuaded that

by a diſcipline well balanoed by inducements and well timed autho

rity, they can be kept in as good order as any ſchool on the conti-.

nent.

Their proficiency is very remarkable: the first day ſeveral ofthem

could distinctly pronounce half of the alphabet; by the 8th of March

all ofthem could ſay their letters, backward and forward, and could

eaſily know them wherever they could ſee them; and three could

ſay their ab. They continue their progreſs; and I flatter myſklf

that their proficieney will exceed the most ſanguine expectations.

Two boys who have been taught in the ſettlement, are now at ſchool,

and are beginning to write.

The activity, attention, and care of the master deſerve the high.

-est notice.

[ have ſpent three months in cloſe ſervice to the institution, be

ſides numberleſs attentions I am obliged to pay to it at home.

The 'interest I feel in carrying this buſineſs into effect would ſecure

my exertions, ſhould I receive no pecuniary returns from any perſon

on earth. I have pledged myſelf to the nation, and my property is

at stake on the iſſue of the undertaking.

I found it neceſſary to engage in the buſineſs on a large ſcale,

which involves conſiderably more expence than at first I had calcu

lated z-the cloathing and boarding I found unavoidable: without

this they could not eaſily be weaned from ſavage, and introduced

into civilized habits; nor could they have been continued at ſchool,

had they been boarded in Indian families. The Indians were not

ſufficiently ſenſible oſ the advantages, to ſubmit to the expences of

the institution. I have therefore raiſed a tolerable large houſe with

two fires, in which they are both boarded and taught, and thus are

_ constantly under the eye of the master.

Encloſed are the most material directions which I have given to

the teacherfl'

In every converſation I have had with the chiefs, I have inculcated

the ideas of ſettling in farms and cultivating the ſofl; I think a very

ſhort period will bring this about.

*' Theſe immediately follow this letter,
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'The existence oſa/ilprcme being is almost univerſally acknowledg,

ed, and they admit his agency in matters of importance.

They are remakably fond of historical ſketches; and in this way

might eaſily be instructed in the history ofthe Bible. Should a num
beſſr of gentlemen of talents and leiſure publiſh a work in the form

of a magaziue to anſwer this end, and devote it to the uſe of the

ſchool, I am perſuaded it would ſerve the cauſe ofGod.

The chiefs of the Nation are pleaſed with the thought, that their

children ſhould be taught to do buſineſs like the white people.

A few days ago I received a very earnest request from the princi

pal chiefs ofthe lower district of the Nation for a ſchool to be establiſh

ed among them. This would be attended with leſs expence, as a

few reſpectable white men live near that place who would board 'the

ſcholars free, and contribute conſiderably ſor ſchooling their own chil

dren. '

Shall it be ſaid by future writers of the history of America, that

once there existed a Nation of Indians, conſisting of upwards ofeight

thouſand ſouls; but they are ſunk to ruin for want of information,

though begging for the means of civilization from a rich, an enlight

ened, and a christianized republic. Shall not the ſame ardor fire

our breasts, which actuates the "merchant, while, in the purſuit of

wealth,. he traverſes the globe, or faces death upon the mighty waters!

He is not daunted by the horror Of the tempests, or the changes of

climate, until he arrives in Nootka ſound in uest oh few Ottcrſhinr ,

and ſhall the ſalvation ofſouls be ofleſs eonſiequence in our view, or

ſhall we be apathetic in our exertions to reſcue them from ſavage ig

norance and barbarity.

I wiſh to be fully informed of the wiſhes and deſign: of the com

mittee on this ſubject, and how far they will carry the attempt to ci

vilize this Nation ; alſo what funds they will appropriate to that end.

* hould the funds beinadequate, rather than the deſign ſhould miſeaſ

ry, I would cheat-fully commit the care of my family and congregae

tions to divine providence, and, pleading the cauſe of my poor red

neighbours and brethren, I would endeavor, by repreſenting their

cries for relief, to excite a generous public to contribution.

X-Vere the state of the ſchool and its wants known to the Merchants

and Bookſellers of Philadelphia, I am perſuaded that blankets, cloth

ing, and books, together with an abundance of ſmall articles which

would ſerve as preſents, and inducements to the children might ea

ſily be obtained. Theſe would be ofgreat ſervice', and indeed with

out them the ſchool cannot go on. All the preſents I have yet given

them are at my own expence, as I was very deſirous to make the

hestl could of the funds on' hand. '

I need not ſpecify the 'kinds of books which willvbe wanted ; you

are all judges of thoſe things, and, having it in your power to'ſelect

from a great variety, you eao do it to the best advantage.
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Oh, ſir, if I had the wealth of a Crwſus, the ambition oſ an Alex

ander, and the wiſdom of Solomon, aided by the zeal ofa Paul, or

an Elliot, they ſhould all be employed to carry on this deſign.

I hope this earth never makes one revolution on its axis without

finding you with your hands ſpread, and your hearts raiſed to the di

vine throne for my affistance.-May your prayers be ſucceſsful, and

You reap a rich harvest to your own ſouls!

The Nations are ſhaking, the temple is filling with the glory of'

the Lord, and the poor heathen will ſoon rejoice in the light of the

ſun of righteouſneſs. May we who already enjoy the light of the'

goſpel be indeed the ſalt of the earth!"

  

INSTRUCTIONS given by the Rev. Gizlcon BIacl-burn, Miſ

ſionary to the Clxmhn, to the master of the ſchool instituted for

the education of their children.

1. The teacher will always keep in vicw that the object oſ the

lnstitution is to moralize and civilize the Indians, as well as to

teach them the Rudiments of the Engliſh Language; and there

fere his conduct in all caſes will be ſuch as will tend to thoſe ends.

2. Each morning, in the preſence of the ſcholars, he will begin

the exerciſes of the day, by ſinging a few verſes of an hymn, and

by addreſſing a prayer to the Deity; and in the evening will cloſe

the ſchool in the ſame mannerz-taking opportunities, at as early a

period as poſſible, to teach the pupils the deſign of this Conduct, and

of impreffing their minds with the propriety of ſilence, ſolemnity,

and compoſure, during the exerciſes.

3. The ſabbath will always be carefully ſpent in religious duties;

and as ſoon as the ſcholars can understand the nature of the caſe,

they must be catechiſed on the first principles oſreligion; and as their

capacity encreaſes, advanced towards the knowledge of religion in

general. _

On thoſe days, ſhould any qfiln- Nation viſit the teacher, he will

carefully avoid converſations on w0rldly topics, and in a family way

introduce things relative to God &e. and the first principles of re

ligion and morality ;. always retaining a grave and ſolemn manner

during ſuch converſation, in order to impreſs the hearers with the

importance of thoſe ſubjects.

4. In all interviews with the Indians, the teacher will take care to

ſhew a reſpectful attention to them, that they may ſee, that as men,

they are viewed as his equals ; and that ſuperiorinstruction does not

make men proud, but more humble and polite.

5. He will carefully avoid adopting their manners and habits,

and studiouſly keep up the characteristic of ſuperior civilization.

Thus he will lead them into our customs.
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6. In the' government oſ the ſchool all ſeveritſiy will be avoided;

atleast until the ſcholars' are brought to love their new employ ; but'

ingenious penalties and Well choſen inducements must be adopted;

In the whole buſineſs care will be taken' always to' ſhew' diſapproba

tion of vice.

7. In the hours of anſuſement, the master will do'Well to direct'

them to ſuch exerciſes and plays, as are' practiſed among the white

people ; thereby eventually to change the' diverſions of the nation.

A8. The teacher will, inall caſes, avoid entering into'the diſputes'

oſ the nation, or becoming a party' in' their politics ; and thus main

tain his influence with the whole.

9. He must uſe hisjbest-endeavors to form a'vocabula'ry ofthe latr

guage of the nation.

to. Collect as m'uch as poſſible, from the best attest'ed facts, an'

history of the nation.

11. Keep a record of the' ſcholars' names; exhibiting carefully',

every month, the progreſs of each, and marking thoſe who"eſpecial'-'

ly excel.

THE HYMN TO JESUS.

Trarzflatcflfiom t'be'Hotteniot Language and wyſy'itd r'h Englſſ._-Ii
war ſung by t/Je t/Jl'ff I]02ſſtenP0!r.-Vide page at.

O Zion's king !ct Thou So'n of God',

Exalted on thy Father's throne!

Behold the purchaſe," oſ thy blood,

On thy dear bride look gently doWn;

Far from thyſelf, her head', her Lord,

Her life, her love, for thee ſhe longs!

Oh, come and ſpeak ſome cheering Word p'

And ſoon her ſighs ſhall turn to ſongs!

Forget not ſouls still dead in ſin,

For whom thy precious blood was- ſhed i

Oh, let them feel a life divine,

Thy mighty power can raiſethe dead 2

Now let thy glory be diſplay'd,

Now cauſe the deaf thy voice to hear ;-,

That it onion may be ſaid,

"* This and that man was born in her."
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Fountain oſliſe! Almighty God!

Thy ſpirit's influence ifnpart!

Oh ſhed thy precious love abroad,

And let it ſoſten ev'ry heart.

Bring Tyrians, Philistines and Moors,
In the right way thy face to ſeek ;v

Let Satan fall, while heav'n adores,

And the whole earth thy praiſe ſhall ſpeak!

*
.

W®Q>

Tin Horrlznrors nt Loxnox.

Pv- Mag- Jaw-ry rim

The Gentiſe:ſhall came untp the:fine 'be 'be earth, Efl'c.

Jer. x'i. 19

]movur ſpake, and truth attends his word,

" The Gentile nations ſhall confeſs their Lord;

" Meffiah's reign ſhall o'er the world extend ;

" And his firm throne endure till time ſhall end!"

Each paſſing age the promiſe blest reveals£

Each distant clirde the ſpreading conquest ſeels ;

Each diff'rent tribe ſhall by the croſs be won;

And all the Kingdoms be in Jeſus one!

Europe, once pagan, barbarous, and blind,

Now civilized, enlightened, and refin'd, '

Avows the Christian ſaith; while thouſands ſhare

Its bleffings, who diſgrace the name they bear!

Yet Europe hath its 'righteous ſouls, who aim
To ſpread around the world aſſſaviour's name;

O'er Seas and deſarts, bold they perſevere ;

And Lo ! at length, the first ripe fruits appear .l

Who are theſe of olive hue,

Varied forms o'f human race,

Uttering langua e harſh and new,

Strangers from ome distant place!

Children theſe of nature rude,

In a land oſ darkneſs born ;

By oppreflion's rod ſubdufd,

Europe's ridicule and ſcorn.

F
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Knowing not their maker's name ;:

.Having not the means to know ;

Void ofdeceney or ſhame,

And unconſcious of their woe,-

Life with them was but a. state,

To be wretched, and to die 3

And their everlasting fate

Waken'd not an- anxious ſigh !

What a change in theſe is wrought I

Trophies rich ofgrace divine;

From. death's gloomy ſhadows brought,

Humble lights for God, to ſhine 1

What could break old habits force,

Stem the hold of ſin, ſecure,

Turn corrupted nature's courſe,

'Into Channels clean and pure ?

_ Mark them!--Savage once, and wild;

Now adorn'd, with ſmiles ſerene,

Gentle, teachable and mild,

Decent look and pious mien.

Hark ! religion joy doth bring,

Tuning grateful, cheerful praiſe ;

Sweetly jeſus love they ſing

In their nativeſimple lays!

Hail thou bleſſed goſpel hail l

Where thy faithful heralds run,

Peace and love, and joy prevail,

Glory is on' earth begun I

Slaves of ſin releas'd by thee,

Jeſu's friends and ſervants are, 1
Form on earth his family, ct

And his heavenly kingdom ſhare !

Say boasting infidel, can'all your ſchemes.

To civilize the world, ſuch converts find!

Could vain philoſophy's deluſive dreams,

Or reaſon's morals thus renew the mind E

Would your philanthrophy the work deſign;

To ſeek the wretched of the human race ;

* Mid Iceland's ſnows, or Afric's burning line,

To ſpread the knowledge of a ſaviour's grace?

i
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God work's by means that prove his ſov'reign hand;
ſſInſpires the humble to confound the wiſe;

Effects by ſimple agents, movements grand ;

Marks out the track, and ready strength ſupplies !

Nor wealth nor fame attend the arduous deed ;

But toils and dangers strew the rugged way ;

Unbought they labor, and unarm'd ſucceed ,*

Their ſword is truth, and ſouls renew'd their pay l

O ye, who mourn a world in error dead,

Whoſe ſpirits cry," Lord let thy kingdom come !

Who long to ſee the glorious goſpel ſpread,

And pant to welcome wand'ring ſinners home,

Rejoice! your pray'rs have reached the throne above!

Go on ; the word hath reach'd remotest lands l

Your work of ſaith, and labor ſweet oſ love,

Shall proſper in the great redeemer's hands!

FlNIS.

ANY Perſon furniſhing the committee of Miſſions, or either of

them, with 33 dollars 33, cents, will be the means of ſupplying a

Miffionary to preach the glad tidings of ſalvation to ſome destitute

part of the country far one month.

Blankets, coarſe woollens, cottons, books, or any other com

modity proper ſor the cloathing or instruction of the Indian boys

'at the ſchool in the Cherokee Nation of Indians, will be thankſully

received by the committee, or either of them, and forwarded ac

cordingly.

--.'.

T/charm of a cle-vise or bequertfor Misrionary purposes.

I A. B. Do give, deviſe and bequeath to the trustees of the

General Aſſembly of the Preſbyterian Church in the United States

of America and their ſucceſſors for even-All that, &e. for

the uſes of their Incorporation.

The names of the Committee of Miſiions for the preſent year.

ASHBEL GREEN, Chairman.

The Rev. Dr. SAMUEL BLAlR, ELIAS Bounmo'r,

Pmup MlLLEDOLER, EBENEZER annrto,

JACOB JANEWAY, Ronear SMlTH.
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The edilor Mr 'talent/Je ib niſi in BE- Palk'ctio'n 'He fllſowi'rg u
p] qf a lent" receiv'd frmſin 'He ogni-a rb'uiri'ſſry, star: qf Temre e,

written 5] a R'e-v. gcſſvrtlemaii 'iv'tll ſun-wi', dndblr 'w/Jq/'r Znowledg:

andstrict ver-bay grmrſſ FrIt'mrhſie inly &placed.

' Mhiiriiihtſit, January'acto, 1804.

Rev. and dear Sir,

The wonderful appearances attendant on the revival in the state

of Tenneſſee has arrested the attention of both the friends and ene

mies of religion. The bodily exerciſe has aſſumed frich a 'variety of

ſhapes as to render it a 'truly hercnlian talk to give an intelligent state

ment ofit to any perſon who has never ſeen it. However, I do not

heſitate to ſay that it is evidently the Lord's Work though marvellous

in our eyes. v

Since my return to the state of Ten'neffee I have attended 'eight ſa
craments, and theſe in different parts of'the country. from lr ooo to

3500 have been aſſembled together-of courſe, collected from conſi

derable distances. I have converfed particularly with upwards of 800

perſons on their exerciſes, views, ſeelings &c. and I am constrain

ed to ſay, that I have diſcovered far leſs' extravagance, diſorder and

irregularity, than could have poffibly been expected in ſo extraordina

ry an awakening, eſpecially when part of it took place among perſon:

ſettled in the backparts and entirely destitute of the means of grace.

Iſcrouded audiences, earnest praying-practical'preaching-and ani

mated ſinging, may be conſidered irregular, there is a great deal'oſ ir

xegularity. If crying out for mercy. If ſhouting glory to God for

ſalvation, are diſorderly ? then therezis ſome diſorder, but I'preſume

not more than there was at the day oſPentecost.

The only thing with us, which can be construed into diſorder or

extravagance, is the motions oſthe body under the exerciſe. Theſe

I will attempt to deſcribe. In a number ofinstances, the first ſymp

tom-ſit, is'a violent trembling throughout-the ſystem-la 'difficulty of

breathing and a preſſureabout the heart as if the diſſolution of'nature

was fast approaching; and often therperſon ( in fact) believes that it

is just at hand. Sometimes they fall and l-ye motionleſs for 'ſome
time-the length of the time is very irregular. ſi *_Some do not fall,

but ajerking takes place in the nerves, vwhich has every ſymptom oſ

the strongest convullion and produces motions preciſely of the ſame

kind-The head will be ſometimes jerked forward and ſortſetinfejs

backwards, with ſuch violence you would ſuppoſe it would fly off

the ſhoulders, At other times the arms will be projected-the lists
clinched and the ſinews ſo stmng,ct that it is impoſſible to bend them

and ſo of every other part ofthe body, on which the influence lights.v

The muſcles, vabout the brain and jaws ſometimes become affected-ſi

then the perſon will laugh in the mdst extraordinary manner, though

'
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it is altogether involuntary, as indeed all the bodily exerciſes are;

I have frequently ſeen perſons who would ſorely lament, after it was

over, ſaying they felt more diſpoſed to cry, than laugh, but they

could not avoid it. In a few minutes the ſame perſon will break

into a flood of tears and be in the utmost distreſs, but it is only when

affected in this way, they can ſhed tears while in the bodily exerciſe,

which appears evidently to take the place ofand ſupercede them al

together. If at any time tears break forth in an aſſembly, the bodi

ly exerciſe ceaſes, at times, almost entirely. Sometimes the tongue

will be ſo affected that though the perſon is walking about in perfect

health and quite ſenſible, yet he cannot ſpeak a word for hours.

The eyes will alſo be frequently affected in the ſame way. The whole

ſystem is often ſo influeneed, that in whatever posture the perſon is,

whether ſtanding or ſetting, when taken, he will remain motionleſs

and as stiff as if dead for ſeveral hours; during which period you can

ſcarcely diſcern the motion of the pulſe, and the ektremities will

grow completely cold. In this state they are uſually inſenſible to

any thing paffing around them, but the mind is in full employ, and

they can clearly recollect their meditations.-Frequently the effect

falls on the nerves of the thighs and legs, and then the perſons will

be ſo diſpoſed to "run, that if you hold them (which has been

attempted) it nearly takes their life. If let alone, they will run

from 20 to lCO yards through the thickest woods, with their eye'

ſhut, with a most astoniſhing velocity, and then drop motionleſs as

if lhOt 3 and what is very remarkable, few caſes have ever happened,

where the ſubject of any exerciſe has done themſelves any injury.

In most of the caſes, when the paroxiſm begins to go off, the ſub

ject feels the strongest deſire for prayer, and frequently expreſſes him

ſelf in the most pathetic, fluent and pertinent manner I ever heard.

Children of 5 or 6 and perſons who before appeared groſsly ignorant

expreſs themſelves in ſuch a manner-form their petitions ſojudici

ouſly and introduce ſcripture ſo pertinently, that Iquestion, if the

greatest Doctor of divinity in America would not bluſh in the view

of his own inferiority. A number ofthe bodily exerciſes immitate

pieces of conduct, which are known by common "names, 'and from

_ that circumstance are denominated; and thus, with thoſe who are

not eye witneſſes, has all the odium of the practice in common uſe,

attached 'to it-but a perſon who candidly views the whole affair,

will ſee ſuch a difference, that though, from hearfay, he has imbi

bed prejudices, he will change his opinion, and admire the power

ofGod. Of this kind, are thoſe motions call dancing, painting,fight

ing &o. Under the exerciſe, ſometimes the feet and hands will

move ſomething like dancing and if they are ſo confined that they

cannot rife, the motion will continue; and if you hold the particu

lar-part, 'ſuch convullions will ſeize the whole frame as you would
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ſuppoſe Would tear it in pieces-yet in all the convu'lſions and exer

ciſes, there is no pain, but the most pleaſing ſenſations, except when

first ſeized, or what riſes from the distreſs of mind. The dancing

(as it is called) is one of the most ſolemn appearances I ever have

ſeen. The eyes are ſhut. The countenance brightened with joy

and the motions ofthe body, a kind ofleaping or dancing very expreſ

livc oftheir feelings. This exerciſe is uſually attended with a tune,

which is unifomily the ſame, in thoſe who ſing at all, and is very

melodious. Some uſe words which are deſcriptive of their train of

thought-ſuch as " come Lord Jeſus-Oh come lovely Jeſus"

or Holy! Holy! Holy! Lord of Hosts! &c. &0'7 I have ſeen '

children, who I am ſure never danced a step in their lives, nor ever

ſawvany body dancing, riſe and have the ſame motions with thoſe,

who might be ſuppoſed to have done it from practice, or from immi

tation I Old men of 60, who have ſupported an unblemiſhed cha

racter for religion. for 30 years and who held dancing in the most

perfect abhorrcnce, have notwithstanding been 'brought to the exer

ciſe (ſo called) though the most against their inclination. It has ſer

ved as an effectual check to carnal dancing in this part of the world

-ſuch a thing can ſcarcely be heard of in the circle of an acquain

tance. XVhen the arm is strung, and' raiſed horizontally with the

forefinger projected, it is called pointing; this often takes place,

though the eyes are ſhut, and they have no deſign in the caſe-alſo

whenvthe fist is clinched in one of-thoſe convulſions, the perſon will

strike any thing indiſcriminately, as well a tree, or a stump, as a man;

this however is callcdſigbting. And the ſame obſervations, are ap

plicable to all the bodily exerciſes which appear. The ſubjects of

thoſe eXerciſes are found in all claſſes, ranks and degrees. The per

ſon of 80 and the child of4-the master in affluence and, the ſlave

' in bondage. The clergy in the pulpit and the laity in the pews.

The man of long religiousstanding, thoſe ofa recent date and many

wholhave no religion at all. lt is univerſally agreed that there is no

religion in the bodily exerciſe; yet it is thought to be a very ſolemn,

external call-is Well calculated to impreſs the mind, and ought to be

improved. It never can be accounted for, fromſympatby, nor is it

always increaſed by thinking-numbers have taken it, when a ſleep,

or at their work, or in thoughtleſi; mirth; tho' having never attended

to any means of grace for years past, and after they felt it, they

ſought against it for ſeveral days, and attempted to baniſh it by drink

ing or diverſions, till at last conquered, they were forced to acknow

ledge it was the hand of God. . -

Should the ſolution be attempted on the ground of ſympathy,

we must not only ſuppoſe a firstpra-tender to bring it into motion, but

alſo ſuch to be regularly acting in concert in every worſhipping aſ?

ſcmbly to carry on the farce; and how we ſhould account for the
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individuals in the woods taking of it, I know not, ſeeing that they

have it more violent in'private devotion, than in company. In ſhort,

'I have not only heard of it, and ſeen it, but [mouſe/t it, and am

perſuaded that it is only to be effected by the immediate finger oſ

God. There are ſome impostors-there are ſome extravagancies,

but theſe make no characteristic feature oſ the uork, and are held

in abſolute aborrence by the ſimple and pious. The best evidence

of a revival is the fruit produced-To this we ſhall attend-a ſull

enumeration oſ this would ſwell my long letter to a volume. The

infidel of many years standing, is oſten ſeen laying down his Wea

pons at the ſoot of the croſs ; and heard crying out, " 'l'here is a

Jeſus-I enjoy more ſweetneſs in a moment, than I have done ſor

years, &c." Theſe things I lad-wester; and beard. They have alſo

declared, that men and books could never have ſo effectually con

vinced them of the truth, as the bodily exerciſe has done. Thoſe

of the ſame claſs, who are not convinced, are completely ſilenced,

and have obtained their ne flux ultra. The Ball Room, tipling

ſhops, and taverns, have, in a number oſ instances, been thrown

open to the pious, and converted into places oſ prayer and praiſe

in ſocial exerciſe. The most looſc and profane ſettlements, where

religion was not known, or the name oſ God mentioned, only in

blaſphemy, are regularly formed into ſocieties, and meet weekiy

'for ſocial prayer. The very caves of the mountains where a ſew of

the more indifferent had crowded, are now ſounding with praiſe to '

God. Praying ſocieties may be attended every day or every night

in the week, by a ride of a few miles.-In theſe, boys oſ 12 or 15

will chearſully take their part, when called upon. In allvtheſe ſo

cieties, there is one appointed to preſide, who reads the Scriptures

chooſes and points out the hymns, and calls on perſon: to pray as

he chooſes, and thus all is conducted with decency and order.-It

is not uncommon on Sabbath evenings and frequently in the week,

to-ſind zo or more children aſſociated in a ſilent grove, none of

them more than 12 years old, and engaged in the most ſolemn

prayer. ,

1 have under covert, drawn near them, and ſeen and heard won

ders indiſcribable. Some crying to Jeſus for mercy-ſome ſhout

ing," gloryto God for ſalvation." Others, praying for their own.

ſouls-their brothers, ſisters, fathers, mothers, friends, ministers

praying for the church-the heathen-yea for the world at large. Of

fir nothing but the Hoſanna's of the children on the entry ofChriſE

into Jeruſalem, could equal the praiſes of thoſe inſants. Nor is this

a hasty flaſh, but continues,while they are evidently become both more

dutiſul and docile. Their deſire, as ſoon as they take the bodily at

crciſe, for instruction and for the means ofgrace, is past conception,

The poor black flaves, are much reſormed-they are more dutiſul,

i
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hitl'ſul dnd upright; and many oftheir nights, after days ofſatigtſe,

are ſpentin ſocial prayer. In a word the Christian is animated_the

hypocrite alarmed and ſinners tremble. The doctrines of the croſs are

thirsted after and more fully understood, than they would have been,

in a common way, in 10 years regular attention-total depravity

free grace--inexcuſable rebellion, and infinite mercy, are favourite

topics-The great object appears to be, to deſpiſe ſelf, and exalt the

redeemer. The ſinneſ ceaſes to make terms with his creator, and

ſurrenders in entire, unconditional ſubmiſſion. The love of chris

tians for each other, has increaſed at least tenfold, eſpecially with

thoſe who have been the ſubjects oſ the bodily exerciſes (for it is to

be remarked, that all Christians are not the ſubjects of it) and the

zeal ſor the interest of Zion has had a preportionate increaſe. Pray

er, praiſe and religious converſation, are clearly the order of the day;

and this practice, paſſing through the common circles oſſociety, 'has

bettered their state and ſweetened the relations of life.

Theſe are ſome oſ the effects produced, and while ſuch is the:

fruit of the moral tree, I ſhall conſider the root good, and the

cauſe producing it divine. I ought to have remarked, that the

bodily exerciſe, is not 'he effect of the weakneſs of the nervous

ſystem, for the weak hysterical female, will often remain unmoved,

while the stout and sturdy veteran, will ſink and fall by her ſide

As ſoon as any perſon who has been the ſubject oſ the exerciſes has -

been attacked by ſickneſs, the exerciſe leaves him entirely, until he

again recovers strength, when it returns with force, proportionate

to his returning strength. After all I have ſaid, you will not be

able to form an accurate judgment of the thing without beinga ſpec

tator yourſelſ, nor can it be fully deſcribed byany man on earth. I

'have ſimply stated facts ſo far as I have gone, not any by hearſay,

_ but what I have ſeen myſelfi-Should the bodily exerciſe produce

as good fruits in Philadelphia, as it has done here, I ſhould ſincerely

wiſh to hear of it making its appearance in that city. When per

ſons are under the bodily exerciſe, they can think and expreſs them

ſelves beyond their common level very conſiderably, and of this I

am convinced by experience.

I am, &e. gin!"

ſ *" *
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